
 

Augustinian Announcements 

Council Corner

We’ve been busy filling out questionnaires and are now ready to welcome our 
cluster representative, Denise McCarthy, and regional spiritual assistant, Fr. 
Christopher Panagoplos. It is good that they are coming to visit with us. 

Our vice minister Liz was tasked with exploring options for a group apostolate. At 
the September fraternity meeting she gave an update on her progress. 

“Come & See” brochures are on their way! We’ll have them for you at our upcoming 
gatherings. 

Special “Thank you” to Roberta for being our new lead for the directory and to Jack 
for taking the lead with our book groups. 

We had a splendid gathering on September 19th! A regular in-person meeting like 
the old days. Haha… We had three visitors join us. Maivead, Elizabeth, & Cathy. How 
exciting is that? Hopefully we’ll see them again. We want to recognize Al, Dorothy, 
Steve C., Jeannette, Liz, & Jeanne for their time and talent contribution to our 
meeting. 

You are encouraged to make every effort to attend meetings. If you are not well or 
have family obligations that prohibit you from coming, please let us know.  

St. Francis, pray for us! 

Announcements

       Book Group 
It’s never too late to join the book group! 
Going through the book Live Like 
Francis is a wonderful way to continue 
forming ourselves in the Franciscan way. 
YOU would be a great addition to either 
the 2pm or 7pm Wednesday group! 
Contact Jack Patnik to get more 
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information. jppatnik@hotmail .com or 
412-432-6594. 

Fair Share 
This past February we paid the fair share 
assessment to regional. If you have not yet 
taken care of your fair share obligation, delay 
no longer. Before we know it, the new year will 
be here asking for its $45. payment. 
Remember, if for any reason this is a hardship, 
please speak with a member of council. The 
fraternity is here to help. 

Franciscan’s Art Accepted at Nature and 
Wildlife Exhibit 
Five watercolors by local artist and Secular 
Franciscan Josette Baker, ofs, were recently 
accepted in the juried art exhibit to be featured 
in October at the Butler Art Center. The Annual 
Juried Nature and Wildlife Exhibit is available 
for public viewing October 2 thru 31. The show 
is sponsored by the Associated Artists of 
Butler County. The Art Center is open 
Wednesdays thru Saturdays from noon to 5 
p.m. Phone 724-283-6922. 
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St. Augustine Secular 
Franciscan Fraternity
Based in Pittsburgh, PA, the St. 
Augustine Fraternity of the Secular 
Franciscan Order is called to rebuild 
the Church in the example of our 
Seraphic Father St. Francis of Assisi. 
We seek to encounter the living and 
active person of Christ through our 
relationships with each other, and 
t h r o u g h a p o s t o l i c a c t i v i t y i n 
fraternity and in the world, going 
from Gospel to life and life to the 
Gospel. 

Minister Elena Spitzer, OFS 
Vice-Minister Liz Cooke, OFS 
Secretary Roberta Heinz, OFS 
Treasurer Jack Patnik, OFS 
Formation Director  
Jeanne McNulty, OFS 
Councilor Galen Osby, OFS 
Spiritual Assistant  
Br. Matt Hindelang, OFM. Cap.  

St. Augustine Fraternity 
P.O. Box 40198 
Pittsburgh, PA 15201 

The Newsletter
The monthly newsletter of the St. 
Augustine Fraternity of the Order of 
Franciscan Seculars, The Newsletter 
aims to animate our fraternal life and 
mission in its OFS charism, and to 
c o m m u n i c at e a n d r e c o r d t h e 
activities and intentions of the entire 
fraternity. It is emailed to the 
fraternity on second Sundays. Print 
copies, mailed and available at 
fraternity meetings, use recycled 
paper. 

Submissions 
All submissions are welcome! Please 
e m a i l t h e m t o 
robertfallonrobertfallon@gmail.com. 
They are due on the day of fraternity 
meetings and will be considered for 
t h e fo l l ow i n g m o n t h’ s i s s u e . 
Submissions should be Franciscan in 
tone and content, are subject to 
editing, and are not guaranteed for 
publication.

"Elephant Dance", original watercolor and gouache 
by Josette Baker, ofs 
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Newsletter  
The restylization of the newsletter remains a work in progress and the newsletter 
team continues to solicit votes for its name. If you haven’t yet voted, please cast 
y o u r v o t e b y c o n t a c t i n g R o b F a l l o n a t 4 1 9 - 5 7 5 - 7 9 8 7 o r 
robertfallonrobertfallon@gmail.com, or 1311 King Ave., Pittsburgh, PA 15206, and refer 
to the ballot below. We are also trying out a shorter length in this issue than we had 
in the last one. Please tell us what you think. Correction: The last issue was 
incorrectly labeled Vol. 12, No. 2; it should have been Vol. 11, No. 5.  

Calendar 
October 
17 Fraternity Gathering 

November 
21  Fraternity Gathering 

For Our Franciscan Spirit 

Keeping the Rule

Prologue: Exhortation of Saint Francis to the Brothers and Sisters in Penance 
Chapter 2: Concerning Those Who Do Not Do Penance 

All those men and women who are not living in penance, who do not receive the 
Body and Blood of our Lord Jesus Christ, who practice vice and sin and walk after 
the evil concupiscence and the evil desires of their flesh, who do not observe what 
they have promised to the Lord, and who in their body serve the world and the 
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cares of this life: They are held captive by the 
devil, whose children they are, and whose works 
they do (Jn 8:41). They are blind because they do 
not see the true light, our Lord Jesus Christ. 

They do not possess spiritual wisdom because 
they do not have the Son of God, the true 
wisdom of the Father. It is said of them: Their 
wisdom has been swallowed up (Ps 107[106]:27), 
and Cursed are those who turn away from your 
commands (Ps 119[118]:21). They see and 
acknowledge, know and do evil, and knowingly 
lose their souls. 

See you blind ones, deceived by your enemies: 
the flesh, the world, and the devil, because it is sweet for the body to sin and it is 
bitter to serve God, for every vice and sin flow and proceed from the human heart 
(Mt 15:19, Mk 7:21) as the Lord says in the gospel. And you have nothing in this 
world or in that to come. And you think you will possess this world’s vanities for a 
long time, but you are deceived because a day and hour will come of which you 
give no thought, which you do not know, and of which you are unaware when the 
body becomes weak, death approaches, and it dies a bitter death. And no matter 
where, when, or how a person dies in the guilt of sin without penance and 
satisfaction, if he can perform an act of satisfaction and does not do so, the devil 
snatches his soul away from its body with such anguish and distress that no one 
can know [what it is like] except the one receiving it. And every talent, ability, 
knowledge, and wisdom (2 Chr 1:12) they think they have will be taken away from 
them (Lk 8:18, Mk 4:25). And they leave their wealth to their relatives and friends, 
who take and divide it afterward say: “May his soul be cursed because he could 
have given us more and acquired more than what he distributed to us.” Worms eat 
his body and so body and soul perish in this brief world and they will go to hell 
where they will be tortured forever. 

In the love which is God (1 Jn 4:16) we beg all those whom these words reach to 
receive those fragrant words of our Lord Jesus Christ written above with divine 
love and kindness. And let whoever does not know how to read have then read to 
them frequently. Because they are spirit and life (Jn 6:63), they should preserve 
them with a holy activity until the end. And whoever has not done these things will 
be held accountable before the tribunal of our Lord Jesus Christ on the day of 
judgment (Rom 14:10, Mt 12:36). 
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Franciscan Saint of the Month

Secular Franciscan Becomes Saint at Age 24:  
Our Patroness St. Elizabeth of Hungary, 
1207-1231 

On November 17th we celebrate the life of Elizabeth of 
Hungary, Patroness of the Secular Franciscan Order. 
Through her life and witness, she shows us the virtues 
of service and preference to the poor. In her short life, 
Elizabeth chose to minister to the poor and sick, 
despite her royal heritage and position. Elizabeth 

devoted her energy and fortune to the poor in the 
German region of Thuringia. She founded a hospital for the sick in honor of St. 
Francis of Assisi, created the first orphanage in Central Europe, and was a 
professed Secular Franciscan.   

Elizabeth, a devoted wife, mother of three, became a widow at age 20 when her 
husband died in the Crusades. She was named a saint shortly following her death 
at age 24. She was admired and loved by the people of Hungary for her great love 
and devotion to the poor and suffering.  

St. Elizabeth of Hungary is often shown with loaves of bread or beautiful red and 
white roses in her apron. The Miracle of the Roses event occurred when her 
husband Ludwig asked to see what was in her apron to dispel public suspicion that 
she was stealing treasure from the castle. Instead of the meats and bread she 
carried, her apron was filled with beautiful red and white roses for all to see. 

St. Elizabeth of Hungary, pray for us. 

Justice, Peace, and Integrity of Creation (JPIC)
Challenges in the Wilderness
Part II of Life on the AT: A Franciscan Perspective

“He hides me in the shelter of His tent, on a rock he sets me safe… 
I will sing and make music for the Lord.” Psalm 27 

Johns Hollow Shelter was an easy 2-mile hike and mere 400’ gain in elevation. We 
found a large scout troop camped in the prime spots. After pitching our tent, we 
prepared dinner and enjoyed an informative exchange with “Zero,” a thru hiker 
from Florida. “Zero” had walked from Springer Mountain, Georgia 781 miles and 
was headed to the terminus on Mt. Katahdin in Maine.   

We observed hiker lights out at 9 p.m. and “Leave No Trace” practices to preserve 
the wilderness which became routine. Day 2 was a tough 9.5 miles plus a 3,000’ 
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climb on rocky terrain. We were advised of no 
available water sources until our destination, 
Punchbowl Shelter. We treated and filled every 
container we carried before retiring for the night. 

In his Canticle of the Creatures, Saint Francis of 
Assisi describes sister water as “very useful and 
humble and precious and chaste.” Water sustains 
all life. Also, water weighs about one pound per 
pint, significantly increasing pack weight. 
Typically, hikers carry only what they need, 
always stopping at streams or draws where they 
first “camel up,” drinking all they can tolerate and 
then refilling their supply. 

Shortly after sunrise, we ate, packed up, and took 
the spur returning to the AT. It was 94 degrees. The 
trail was exposed to the sun, imbedded with rock, 
steep and our packs were heavy with water. We 
inched up the mountainside along numerous 
switchbacks along Rocky Row Trail to Fullers 
Rocks, then Little Rock Row to Big Rocky Row. 
Exertion and thinning air at these elevations make 
breathing difficult. Rest stops and water breaks 
were frequent. 

At Big Rocky Gap, we were blessed with 
sensational aerial views of the valley. Red tailed 
hawks were observed gliding on the updrafts, not 
above us, but beneath our mountaintop vantage. We 
stopped for lunch, gazed at the scenery, and catnapped. Mike suggested camping 
here for the night; however, our water supply was dwindling. In fact, I had 
squandered water pouring some periodically over my head to cool myself. I had 
only half a bottle and Mike, about the same. We were still 4 miles from Punchbowl 
Shelter which was located next to a stream. We ran out of water at Bluff Mountain 
two miles from camp.  

At 8 p.m., we arrived tired, thirsty, and spent. Rounding the corner of Punchbowl 
Shelter, we heard a familiar voice. “I’m surprised to see you made it!” It was our 
friend “Zero” who was already zipped in for the night. Exhausted, I fell into the 
shelter while Mike cooled himself in the stream and collected water to appease 
our thirst. We drank up, had a cold dinner of power bars (too tired to cook), hung 
our bear bags and slept that night in the shelter not caring if Brother Mouse and 
family shared our accommodations. (Resident mice are often encountered in trail 
shelters.) 
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We slept in. “Zero” packed up and left before sunrise. I knew we wouldn’t see him 
again. Mike and I were tired and sore. We ate a leisurely breakfast then decided to 
take the day off to rehydrate and recuperate. It was obvious our “trail legs” needed 
some development. It was humbling to realize we had traveled 10 hours to hike 9.5 
miles. The outcome of our “team meeting” was to address our ambitious plan of 
high mileage days. We agreed to “hike our own hike” by reducing our daily mileage 
to what was reasonable for the terrain and our ability. We decided to camp 
wherever we found a suitable spot and near water. Our first full day on the trail 
was a success yet a physical disaster. It was a major turning point early on our 
journey as we accepted our own physical limitations.  

Over the next twelve days, the trail continued testing our energy and stamina.  
Insects were problematic for me while Mike went unscathed. I suffered from black 
fly bites to my calves that drew blood, poison ivy on both arms, and chiggers on 
my ankles. I swallowed my share of gnats and no seeums. Since I left my bug dope 
back in Pittsburgh, I substituted hand sanitizer to relieve the itching. The first store 
I visited off trail was a pharmacy, which magically healed everything nicely. 

Weather conditions made an impact on our mood and mileage. We hiked in the 
heat and humidity during the day and experienced several frigid nights. I wore 
everything in my pack plus my down jacket which kept me warm and cozy. We 
hiked in a late afternoon thunderstorm near Pendar Lake with lightning strikes all 
around. The next day we came upon our first obstacle. Five mature trees had 
uprooted in the previous day’s storm, then toppled over the trail blocking passage. 
There was no way around. While other hikers turned back, Mike and I managed to 
crawl through the maze of limbs and leaves. I dragged, pushed, and swung my 
pack “Lucy” over and under huge tree limbs, then myself. While camping on 
Humpback Mountain at 3,250’ elevation, we endured a night of howling gale winds 
across the mountaintop. It was a miracle our small tent survived, remaining tied 
and tethered. We hiked through morning fog, misty rain, and then an unexpected 
surprise—a hailstorm—as we approached Maupin Field Shelter. 

Terrain factored heavily on daily mileage. (Average 6-13 miles per day).  The AT 
took us up steep rocky climbs and descents, through mud, over and under tree 
limbs, on wet slimy rocks, through slippery and steep crevices in the Mar Har 
gorge, along the edge of steep drop-offs, through pastoral fields, and over 
mountain balds. 

The final challenge took place on our arrival in Waynesboro at the entrance gate of 
the Shenandoah National Park. We planned an overnight resupply before 
obtaining our official license to backpack through the park to Ft. Royal. In town, we 
first learned of the gasoline crisis. Local stations were closed, and the future fuel 
supply questionable. Shuttles drivers from the trail to town were dependent on 
their access to fuel. Mike and I knew we couldn’t proceed safely without shuttle 
support. 
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When we were finally convinced that our journey was over, the Lord sent help, a 
lady hiker named “Moose Lover.” She asked to join us and we embraced the 
opportunity to expand our team. “Moose Lover” had family nearby and her car was 
parked in Waynesboro with a full tank of gasoline! She suggested we day hike the 
Shenandoah from a base camp at both Loft and Lewis Mountain Campgrounds, 
sharing expenses. Without hesitation, we agreed. With this alternate plan, we 
could extend our hike until May 15, when family was scheduled to meet us with 
either gear, food, or if necessary, a return trip home. We slack packed all the trails 
adjoining the campsites returning to a base camp in the evenings. Mike, Moose 
Lover, and I celebrated at the Big Meadows Lodge over a lavish luncheon with 
appetizers and wine to celebrate our new friendship and the conclusion of our 
limited time in the Shannies. 

We parted ways on the 15 of May when “Moose Lover” left for Damascus to attend 
the Trail Days Celebration. Due to the continued gas shortage in our location, Mike 
and I opted to return home, take a few days off, then pick up the AT in 
Pennsylvania sobo (southbound) for a final twenty-mile hike from Boiling Springs 
to Pine Grove Furnace State Park.  

As in everyday life, you begin heading in one direction only to find you end up 
somewhere else. God has a great sense of humor! Although our journey was 
reconfigured, we arrived at our new destination at Pine Grove Furnace safe and in 
excellent physical condition. All our gear was intact. We had traveled a total of 107 
trail miles in two different states and were proud of our accomplishments. We had 
given our all to the trail. What we received from this wilderness experience was 
and remains, priceless.   

Look for the final segment of this essay in the next issue:  
Part III: Priceless Gifts and Grace on the AT, plus Frequently Asked Questions 

Rejoice! Prayers & Celebrations 

Franciscan Holy Days

October 
19  St. Peter of Alcantara 
23 St. Anthony Mary Claret 
26 Bl. Martyrs of the War of Spain 

November  
1 Feast of All Saints 
4  St. Charles Borromeo 
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8 Blessed John Duns Scotus 
16 St. Agnes of Assisi 

19                      St. Elizabeth of Hungary  

Profession Anniversaries

Late October 
15  Michael Cresanta 
17  Jack Patnik 
 Thomas O’Connell 
19  Al Burkhart 
20 Dorothy Dulski 
 Donald Martini 

Early November  
10 Elena Spitzer 
17  Kathy Braun 
 John Braun 
 Pat Tusa 
18 Roberta Heinz 
20 Angie Rhodes 
  

Please Pray for Our Homebound Sisters and Brothers

Clara Byerly  
Evelyn Conflenti 
Mary Ann Dapprich    
Thomas O’Connell 

Angie Rhodes 
Marie Stockey 

and also for Betty Fritzley 

Pope’s Prayer Intentions

October: Missionary Disciples
We pray that every baptized person may be engaged in evangelization, available to 
the mission, by being witnesses of a life that has the flavor of the Gospel. 

November: People Who Suffer from Depression 
We pray that people who suffer from depression or burn-out will find support and 
a light that opens them up to life.
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